The word " suggestion " has been used in educationaf, scientific and medical literature in slightly different senses. In psychological medicine the use of 8uggestion has developed out of the earlier use of hypnotic influence.
THE word suggestion has been used in educational, scientific and medical literature in slightly different senses. By educationists and pure scientific psychologists it is used to indicate a general influence on the mind, other than that of logical or rational argument. For example, a child is influenced rationally when it is taught a proposition of Euclid, in learning to understand the steps one by one in the right sequence and connexion; but it can be influenced non-rationally by virtue of its general mental attitude towards the teacher, by the views on life of its fellow students, even by the beauty or ugliness of the rooms and buildings in which it is taught, by the climate, by the weather, and in a hundred other ways. These influences may not be contrary to reason, but they are independent of reason so far as the child individually is concerned. And we may regard this non-rational influence as influence by suggestion.
Again, the child may be misled in its reasoning process--it may fall into error for one reason or another. Many of the conditions under which it does so can be put under the heading of suggestion. In a general educational way we may use the term suggestion to cover all non-rational, including irrational, modes of influencing the mind. An individual may be influenced not only non-rationally, but also F-Psy 1 Brown: Theories of Suggestiont unwittingly, i.e., without realizing that he is being influenced. The weather may be depressing, and his fundamental mood may follow suit without his being explicitly aware of the fact. The influence there is an influence of suggestion. It may be considered a rational influence if he observes in the morning that the weather is bad, and infers from it (on the basis of previous experience) that he will have a bad day and will not be able to work so effectively as usual. But that view is not necessarily a true view, and he may be mistaken in it. Even if it were a true view, so that the result is rational, it need not necessarily be the work of reason.
The word suggestion in pure psychology has been used in an even wider sense.
In Professor G. F. Stout's "Analytic Psychology," there is a chapter headed " Relative Suggestion," in which he refers to the effect on the mind of pre-formed associations. Certain experiences have been passed through and retained in memory, and if one experience is repeated it tends to call up the memory of another. One experience "suggests" the memory of another experience. Suggestion, then, may work according to the rules of association, either of contiguity or of similarity. That is a very wide use of the term. An officer's gesture may suggest a certain movement to the platoon under bis command, and they may spontaneously carry it out without having received a definite verbal order. The response to the command may be regarded as due to suggestion. It is not necessarily rational-not a form of persuasion. Persuasion is the word to use when speaking of influencing a person by rational means. Is giving a command or making a request a rational method of influence? Not necessarily. In its essence a rational method, it may on some particular occasion be non-rational. It probably should be classed under the general heading of suggestion, in its widest sense. In psychological medicine the use of suggestion has developed out of the earlier use of hypnotic influence, but I would emphasize the fact that hypnosis and suggestion are not the same thing. Hypnosis is a state of mental dissociation, in which certain interests of the subject's mind may be appealed to, while other parts of the mind remain in abeyance. When a person is hypnotizedhe is more ready to respond to the influence of the hypnotist, because the dissociation of his mind prevents him from being able to call upon his reserves-to bring up other considerations, review the situation and consider alternatives. He has become more suggestible, and his increased readiness to respond to suggestion is in part the result of mental dissociation.
But the opposite relationship may hold good. Instead of suggestibility following upon hypnosis, hypnosis may follow upon suggestion. Indeed this is what generally occurs when a person is hypnotized.
Let me describe how one would go to work if one had a patient requiring hypnotic treatment. After a preliminary physical and psychological examination of the conditions under which his illness set in-which need not occupy a very long timeif the patient is considered suitable for hypnotic treatment, the physician asks him to lie on a couch, to relax his muscles, to fixate a small mirror or other luminous object held about ten inches from his eyes and slightly above them-so that he has to turn his eyes slightly upwards and inwards-to look steadily at it, to fix his visual attention on it and to think of sleep. The hypnotist then proceeds to suggest that the patient is getting more and more drowsy, that his eyelids are getting heavy with sleep-that he will soon be asleep, but will continue to hear what the hypnotist says to him. His eyes close and he appears to sleep. The hypnotist may then suddenly hold his attention by speaking more urgently and more dramatically, saying "You may try as hard as you like, but you cannot open your eyes." The mere fact that he is challenged makes him suddenly lose the knack; there arises the momentary fear "Perhaps I shall not be able to open my eyes," and that momentary fear prevents him from opening them. He gets into a slightly emotional condition, and he is ready to believe other statements made to him. If passes (with or without contact) are made down the arm and hand, with suggestions of rigidity and anesthesia, the arm does become rigid so that the patient is unable to bend it, and it also becomes anaesthetic, so that a pin may be plunged deep into the flesh without causing any pain. In a deeper stage still the patient may become apparently quite unconscious, although subsequent investigation may show that he has retained an inactive dream-like consciousness throughout the experiment.
Hypnosis seems to proceed in stages, of deeper and deeper degree. But nowadays we do not speak of stages of hypnosis, because, although they do occur, they have no definite sequence.' The order in which they occur depends very largely upon the way in which, or the conditions under which, suggestions are given. The patient falls into a hypnotic state, and in that state becomes more ready to respond to suggestions, verbal or otherwise, from the hypnotist, and these suggestions may be used to increase the depth of the hypnosis. One stage in a good hypnotic subject is that of waxy or plastic flexibility, where the limbs, put in any position, remain in that position like those of a lay figure. This stage, like those previously described, is a state of dissociation. Indeed, most if not all of the phenomena of hypnosis seem to be phenomena of dissociation. The simplest of all is the patient's inability to open his eyes. Again, if he clasps his hands and is then told by the hypnotist that he cannot separate them he is unable to do so. A further result very easy to produce in a hypuotic subject is amnesia. If one suggests to the subject that he is unable to recall anything that happened the previous day, one will find later on that he cannot answer any questions about this period of time. These are all instances of dissociation-dissociation of the power of recalling certain memories, of the power of contracting certain muscles, of experiencing certain sensations. In a still deeper stage of hypnosis the hypnotist may seem to produce positive results instead of merely negative ones. If he suggests to a patient in a deeply hypnotized state that the latter will be able to see, say, a bright red light, the suggestion will take effect. What has happened is that the patient's imagination has been stimulated, and continues working actively in a certain direction. You can take a blank card and tell him that you are going to show him your photograph, and he will see your photograph and describe it. And really, so far as one can -make out, he does actually see something on the card. He projects on the card something that is really in his own imagination. Here the difference between the hypnotized subject and the normal person is mainly in the degree of activity and control of the imagination. When a person is hypnotized his imagination may become more active, but is under the control of the hypnotist. In more general terms, all hypnotic manifestations may be considered merely as the effect of an externally controlled imagination. An individual has been made to imagine that he cannot open his eyes; nothing having arisen to counter that imagination, the imagination takes effect. The normal person can call up a fairly accurate picture of another individual, but to see it at a definite spot and with a certain degree of steadiness may follow upon hypnosis, where the imagination is controlled by the hypnotist. It is not that the hypnotist has any occult power (magnetic, telepathic, or what not), but that his words and gestures call out a direct and inevitable response from the patient. The patient is ready to believe and expect that what the hypnotist says will come to pass.
Various theories have been. devised to account for this, some of which will be discussed later. One well-known theory is that of Freud, that these results follow Brown: Theories of Suggestion because some bond of affection has sprung up between the hypnotized patient and the hypnotist. The patient responds to the hypnotist's suggestions much as a young child would respond to the suggestion of a well-loved parent or nurse, in primitive credulity without after-thought or other consideration. Another theory is that in the process of hypnosis the patient has been thrust into a state of self-abasement, with the result that he is ready to accept orders from another person. This is McDougall's view. .He assumes that in hypnotized people the instinct of selfassertion is in abeyance. Such a theory is based on the conception of dissociation at a fundamental level of the mind, viz., dissociation of one instinctive disposition from the others.
Dissociation mayincrease suggestibility, or suggestibility may increase dissociation. A person may, for the moment, "forget" how to use certain mental powers, and then through fear become permanently incapacitated, or he may succumb to suggestions in other directions. Or again, he may fall into a state of dissociation not through mental suggestion from anyone, but through strong mental or physical shock.
During the War large numbers of soldiers became readily hypnotizable under the influence of intense mental and physical shock, either from shell concussion or from blows on the head received in other ways (falls, etc.). A person suffering from physical concussion is almost invariably easy to hypnotize. This concussion probably brings about physical dissociation of the higher centres of the brain. Drugs, such as alcohol, may produce a similar effect. That is fortunate, because hypnosis can be used in curing alcoholic subjects. Ansesthetics such as ether or chloroform will also make a person more readily hypnotizable; and there is good reason for believing that antesthetics produce relative dissociation in the highest cerebral levels. Hypnotism was originally used for operations, and if chloroform had not been discovered shortly afterwards, no doubt hypnotism would have been used much more extensively for this purpose. Incidentally I may mention that it still has its uses to prepare and calm the patient's mind for an operation. It has very definite effecw; among others, it may save the patient from nausea after the anasthetic. In many cases where the patients have feared the anaesthetic more than the operation, suggestion treatment has freed them from this fear.
Bernheim defines hypnosis as a state of artificially increased suggestibility, but such a definition is not Iully adequate to the facts, because it does not explain sufficiently how the increased suggestibility is brought about. Although in some cases suggestion from the physician or hypnotist produces the hypnotic state, in ot.her cases, as we have just seen, physical influences may increase suggestibility or hypnotizability, and certainly we must never forget that dissociation itself increasessuggestibility. That was forced upon us by the experience of the War. Among thousands of shell-shock patients 15 per cent. showed functional amnesia to a greater or less extent. These patients were in a dissociated state, and in many cases had lost not only the power of recalling their frightening experiences, but also that of speaking, hearing, walking, controlling tremors, or bringing them to an end. There was a sort of general dislocation of the mind as well as of the nervous system. I found these patients easy tohypnotize, and the more pronounced the dissociation the more easily were they hypnotized. If a man had lost all his past memory one could hypnotize him straight away. A wave of the hand, and the mental transformation would occur at once. If the loss of memory was one referring to but a brief period of the past, the hypnotic state would not set in quite so readily. But every case showing an amnesia or dissociated memory was in some degree hypnotizable. Amnesia does not mean weakness of memory, but a loss of the power to recall a definite stretch of past experience. I observed six hundred such cases in France during the War. Every case was hypnotizable, and in every case memory returned under hypnosis. Cases that I saw in England some months or years later were not so easy to cure, but they did nevertheless eventually respond to treatment.
I am inclined to state as a general rule, admitting of no exception, that a person showing functional amnesia, without psychotic symptoms, is easily hypnotizable, and that in functional amnesia the loss of memory, as well as paralysis, mutism, etc., of a functional nature which may accompany it, is easily cured by hypnotism. Facts such as these make it necessary to widen Bernheim's definition, and recall the earlier definition of Charcot, who used to say that hypnosis was an artificial hysteria. We need to combine the two theories (with certain omissions), and say that in the hypnotic state suggestibility is increased, but that a fundamental factor, to some extent of independent value, is a state of dissociation. A state of dissociation works in harmony with suggestion; dissociation tends to produce increased suggestibility, and the reason of this is obvious. If a person is dissociated, he has no power of reviewing the situation and considering alternative modes of response. A certain mode of response is suggested to him, and he makes that response, but because of his dissociation he is unable to actuate other powers of the mind. The dissociation is not the same as increased suggestibility, for we can imagine a relatively normal person, a unified person, showing different degrees of susceptibility at different times. Moreover, although in mild forms of dissociation suggestibility seems to increase as the degree or extent of dissociation increases, this correlation does not hold for extreme cases. When the dissociation is extreme, or the state of hypnosis very deep, the patient may be found to have become less rather than more suggestible to outside influence, or even non-suggestible in certain directions.'
We have now to consider in more detail the factor of rapport, which is of central importance in the theory and practice of hypnotism.
We have already gone beyond the earlier view which regards hypnotic suggestion as a form of ideo-motor action, where, as Janet says, the suggested idea produces its maximum effect undisturbed by conflicting ideas. This theory itself needs further explanation. An idea, to produce an effect, must be related to some source of energy. Such a source is any one of the instinctive " urges " or other conative and affective tendencies. According to Freud, the affective tendency concerned is of an erotic or sexual natuire; not the tendency of ordinary sexual love, but a sexual tendency inhibited in its aim (zielgehemmte), manifesting itself in readiness to rely completely upon the hypnotist, to be at one with him, and to grant him vigorous and wholehearted co-operation. This is the well-known factor of "transference " (Uebertragung), so named because it is believed by Freud to be a re-animating of affective tendencies felt by the young child towards his elders in the bosom of the family. Freud quotes with approval Ferenezi's observation that there are two mrain and contrasted methods of hypnotism, viz., the method of command and the method of soothing and coaxing. The former corresponds to the attitude of the father towards the child, the latter to that of the mother.
At first sight all suggestion seems to be, in essence, auto-suggestion, since it must be accepted by the patient if it is to work at all. But there is the converse possibility that all suggestion may be hetero-suggestion, that the individual may never be able to accept anything from himself, but must always accept it from without, either from people or from the books he reads, or from physical events in the outer world. The person who applies Cou6's method of auto-suggestion and benefits thereby owes his success to the influence that Cou6 has had upon him, the lectures he has heard, and the books he has read. How can this be brought into line with the Freudian doctrine of hetero-suggestion ? Ernest Jones has recently attempted to solve this problem in an important article on " The Nature of Autosuggestion." I He follows Freud in maintaining that the success of hetero-suggestion is due to the re-arousal of early feelings towards the father in which the hypnotist is put in place of the ego-ideal or super-ego. The ego-ideal, as distinct from the ego, is modelled upon the father, The doctrine of Freud is that in earliest years a little boy loves his father according to the narcissistic or identification type of love, but he loves his mother according to the dependence or " anaclitic " type, because his various physical wants are satisfied through her.2 His love for his mother involves the desire to have her to himself, which arouses by reaction a feeling of hostility towards his father. This feeling of hostility towards his father is then repressed, by virtue of his previous identification with his father, and thus is inaugurated the contrast between the ego and the ego-ideal or super-ego. The child incorporates in himself the disapproval of himself, which he must assume that his father would feel if his father knew. Thus the ego-ideal in his own mind corresponds with his conception of his father. When a person is hypnotized and accepts suggestions from the hypnotist he puts the hypnotist in the place of his ego-ideal.
In auto-suggestion, according to Ernest Jones, there is regression to a still earlier psychological situation, a primary narcissism. Before the ego-ideal has been formed, the child's sexual energy, his libido, is centred on himself. It is so in earliest years when he identifies himself with his father. In auto-suggestion an individual returns to this earliest stage of concentrating upon the idea of himself. Thus the ego-ideal is reduced to the father ideal in the case of hetero-suggestion, and reduced still further back to the narcissistic fixation on self in auto-suggestion. Auto-suggestion is an intensification of primary narcissism, a pronounced form of regression, and therefore bad. It means an impoverishment of the ego, a drawing back upon himself of much energy that should be available for getting into touch with the world around and the people around, and that should enable him to live his life and make his contribution to general existence. If Ernest Jones's theory, as a further development of Freudiana doctrine, is correct, it is not easy to understand the beneficial results of auto-suggestion, such as improvement in physical health, nor the fact that the more normal and healthy the person is, and the greater his powers of concentration, the more effective is the practice of auto-suggestion. In functional illness therapeutic auto-suggestion helps to restore the patient to health and may also greatly improve his general mental outlook.
Here I would urge that as used to indicate a form of psychotherapy, autosuggestion is an inadequate and misleading term. Taken literally, it usefully indicates the pathological effects of bad auto-suggestion-the way in which a person may become ill through his imagination, or become more severely ill than he need. But the term does not satisfactorily indicate the nature of therapeutic suggestion as a correction and improvement of function. Any regression to narcissism must also mean a stepping back from the state of health and a movement towards some forwn of illness. It might be urged that improvement through auto-suggestion is apparent rather than real, and that what a person gains is gained at too great an expense. But we do not find that those who benefit by auto-suggestion become Section of Psychiatry 31 more self-centred. On the contrary, they become more self-confident, and more free from fear of disease. Moreover, as I have argued elsewhere,1 auto-suggestion in its literal form is only a stage in a process of mental development towards an adequate form of volition. Instead of being distinct from-and the rival of-volition, it is a contributory factor in complete volition. An individual who is the prey of bad auto-suggestion in a certain direction is suffering from diminished power of will in tnat direction. When treated by therapeutic auto-suggestion, that disability is removed. The belief and faith in himself, which is essential to complete volition, is restored to him. This, however, is not to be identified with narcissistic fixation upon oneself.
McDougall explains hetero-suggestion in terms of the instinct of submission, or self-abasement. The patient under the dominance of this instinct surrender$ his own views and accepts the views of another person. As a theory of suggestion this view seems too limited. The operation of any instinct-powerful, profound, and independent of other instincts-will increase suggestibility, and produce suggestioneffects. A panic-stricken person will respond vigorously to suggestion of danger. If angry, he will readily respond to any suggestion that he is being insulted. Not only individual instincts, but also individual sentiments2 (not to mention complexes!), functioning in relative dissociation from the rest of the mind, may be responsible for pronounced suggestion-effects. It is really a tour de force on Freud's part, and quite unnecessary, to argue that the affective tendency is ultimately always of a sexual nature, even when the word sex is used in its very widest sense and care is taken to add that the sex-tendency is "inhibited in its aim." We can accept transference as a factor; we can believe that an individual may respond unconsciously to personal influence after the type of his response in early childhood to his father and mother.
But if a suggestion-effect is response independently of reason (though not necessarily contrary to reason) this may occur through the activity of instinctive forces other than that of the libido. McDougall has defined suggestion as the acceptance of a statement or of an idea independently of logically adequate grounds for such acceptance. We know what is meant by acting according to reason. " The desire to do what is right and reasonable as such'" is a definite factor in our lives, and whenever we act in that way we are relatively free from suggestion. According to McDougall's definition, apart from that, all our action is under the influence of suggestion. Neither the sexual factor postulated by Freud, nor the instinct of selfabasement on which McDougall himself relies, exhausts the possibilities of explanation. Among other affective tendencies, of special importance in this connexion, there is the gregarious instinct, or "urge " to act in harmony with one's fellows. Freud explains the action of this instinct in terms of the libido. He holds that the gregarious instinct explains nothing and is itself in need of explanation. What happens in the action of the group is that there spring up libidinal relationships between members of the group, and in all of them towards the leader of the group. He proceeds to sketch a far-fetched theory to explain how this situation arose in prehistoric times-a description of the original family as a horde of people living together and ruled by an all-powerful father, himself merely narcissistic and selfassertive, who does not need to love anyone else, whose libido is fixed upon himself; but through his persecution of the sons of the family and his suppression of them, by thwarting their sex-tendency, he in some mysterious way makes them love one another and love him, and so brings about the beginnings of morality and the group spirit. Freud sums up his theory of love, hypnosis, and the herd instinct in the i " Mind and Personality," University of London Press, Ltd., 1926, 180, 272. 2 A sentiment is an organized system of instinotive-emotional dispositions centred about the idea of some object. (Shand).
Brown: Theories of Suggestion following sentences: "Being in love is based upon the simultaneous presence of directly sexual tendencies and of sexual tendencies that are inhibited in their aims, so that the object draws a part of the narcissistic ego-libido to itself. It is a condition in which there is only room for the ego and the object. Hypnosis resembles being in love in being limited to these two persons, but it is based entirely upon sexual tendencies that are inhibited in their aims and substitutes the object for the ego-ideal. The, Group multiplies this process; it agrees with hypnosis in the nature of the instincts which hold it together, and in the replacement of the ego-ideal by the object; but to this it adds identification with other individuals, which was perhaps originally made possible by their having the same relation to the object." ' Without denying all truth to Freud's theory of love, hypnosis and gregariousness, I must say that my own experiences of the facts, gained through use both of the method of suggestion and also of the method of deep analysis in investigating and treating cases, does not bear out the theory of group consciousness. I find similiar difficulties with Ernest Jones's theory of the nature of auto-suggestion. I can quite see how regression towards the narcissistic level may occur,-how an individual may hide his head in the sand and refuse to face reality, crying peace when there is no peace; but that he would get beneficial results of a permanent nature by such a line of conduct is another matter. An appeal to narcissism might explain the state of mind of a man who stands in the corner of an asylum ward, taking no notice of anyone, immersed in his own fancy and mental aberration; or the state of mind of the hypochondriac, with distribution of libido so disturbed that even his bodily organs cannot function adequately or without pain. But that good or therapeutic auto-suggestion is of this nature I cannot believe. Auto-suggestion is based on confidence and the abolition of fear. The individual who uses it knows this, and it is admitted that auto-suggestion works better in a more healthy person. It is a method of will training, and in holding such a view one is not shutting one's eyes to the possibility that in hypnosis, archaic emotions and beliefs may come to the surface and make themselves felt, and that an individual may produce certain results by virtue of the strength of these primitive beliefs which are not justified by modern scientific knowledge, although they may make a great difference to the individual.
A desire for the miraculous may be liberated under conditions of hypnosis, or suggestion treatment, and may produce results; not that it will produce a miracle, but it may counteract the excessive scepticism and doubt and despair characteristic of the modern mind. So that bad or pathogenic auto-suggestion is perhaps the best example of auto-suggestion in a literal sense, that is, the working of an idea under the influence of an instinctive tendency-in this case one of fear and apprehension. Freud might say that fear is due to bad conscience, and that bad conscience is due to the working of the CEdipus complex, so bringing in the libido doctrine. Therapeutic auto-suggestion takes one further, because it replaces the feeling of doubt and fear by a feeling of confidence. The result suggested can then occur, so far as it does not conflict with any of the fundamental laws of nature, and can occur to a maximum degree. The instinct of self assertion may play a prominent part in bringing about a realization or actualization of the suggestion, but the integrated personality, with its entire reserves of instinctive energy, may by an act of faith fulfil the purposes towards which auto-suggestion is half blindly pointing.
Di8cu8sion.-Dr. R. D. GILLESPIE said that he looked forward to hearing Dr. William
Brown's paper especially because he had always been surprised at Dr. Brown's devotion to " suggestion-treatment." He agreed with Dr. Brown that hypnosis and deliberate conscious suggestion were now less used in medical practice than they might be, but he doubted whether a return to their use to the extent that Dr. Brown seemed to advocate was practicable or I S. Freud, op. cit., 126.
advisable. Hypnosis and crude, deliberate suggestion were decreasingly possible with increasing education. Phenomena like epidemics of dancing mania and the performances of the "Holy Rollers" were now impossible in most modern communities. Moreover, the potency of hypnotic methods had been over-estimated in the past. When Bernheim asserted that 96 per cent. of the persons who came to him could be hypnotized, he was almost certainly deceiving himself. It was no uncommon experience nowadays to hear patients whom someone had claimed to hypnotize, or to influence by suggestion in some way short of that, declare that the effect that the operator had claimed to produce had never in fact existed, but that the whole procedure had excited scepticism and even ridicule in the mind of the operand.
The theory that the effect of certain local suggestions in hypnosis such as " You cannot open your eyes " was due to fear, was novel but improbable. Physical trauma should not be accepted as the cau8a causans of reversible dissociation such as a recoverable amnesia, unless a relevant psychogenesis could be discounted. Pawlow's analogy of the states encountered in his experimental dogs with hypnosis in humans should not be too readily accepted as equivalent to identity. No one was yet in a position to repeat and confirm these experiments. Further, it was a mere assumption that what was called hypnosis in animals was the same as hypnosis in man. Hypnosis in man was commonly a response to an idea and, clinically at least, was very different from sleep. This attempt of Pawlow's to identify hypnosis with sleep and the tendency of persons following him to consider that hypnosis could be satisfactorily described in merely physiological terms were like the misleading identification of post-encephalitic with hysterical tics which had recently been promulgated in some quarters.
Dr. HAYDN BROWN said that in seventeen years' experience of psychotherapy he had found little use for " suggestion": it was re-education that was wanted in the abnormal subject. He had found that careful sequences of recommendations and informative material given to the patient were of great importance. and had realized the advisability of preparing each one to receive information. He found relaxation valuable, but " autonomous relaxation "-securable in the majority of cases in from five to ten seconds when suitable instructions were given -was of much greater value.
Dr. M. P. LEAHY said it was incorrect to assert: (1) that suggestion was a primitive method; (2) that only people lacking in the critical faculty could respond to it; (3) that among educated people it was useless as a method of cure; (4) that response to suggestioni implied that the person responding was necessarily hysterical; and (5) that operations could not be performed painlessly under its influence.
To support his contention he would quote the following case: Ila 1922 he had been called on to treat a patient suffering from insomnia, the result of a dentar abscess in the right lower molar region. The patient was a University graduate, of excellent physique and considerable mental attainments. He had represented his country in sport, and had been decorated for conspicuous gallantry in the recent war. When told that his pain could be cured by suggestion he had expressed great surprise, but was quite willing to try what he called " the experiment." He was told to look at a penny, to count five and shut his eyes, the suggestion being given to him that he would rest comfortably for seven minutes afterwards, and have no pain when he again opened his eyes. His eyes opened shortly after the seventh minute, and firm pressure over the abscess, applied by himself (Dr. Leahy) failed to elicit pain. The patient was then told to look at the penny again, and again to count five; and the suggestion was given that he would sleep for seven hours in peace and then wake and remain comfortable, so far as the abscess was concerned.
Next day, when he (Dr. Leahy) had called, the patient reported complete success. And from that time onwards had no further trouble. He (the patient) was much impressed by what had happened, and when the time carne to have the tooth extracted he told Dr. Leahy that since his suggestion had done so much for him (the patient), he wondered whether he could successfully suggest to himself that he could have the tooth extracted painlessly without the use of an anesthetic. Ee (Dr. Leahy) had replied that just because the patient was educated and intelligent, and a man of unusual courage, he (the speaker) had no hesitation in F-Psy 2 * Brown: Theories of Suqgestion telling him that if he used the penny as already he had previously done, he would not feel the extraction.
This suggestion was completely successful, and in his (Dr. Leahy's) opinion the incident showed that not only was suggestion not primitive, but that the more educated and intelligent the patient-in short the better the type-the more ready was the response to suggestion.
Dr. T. A. Ross said that it was possible to reconcile Dr. Gillespie's statements with those of Dr. Leahy; the former probably saw mainly psychasthenic patients who had a strong resistance, and who, though unaware of it, objected to the exploration of their unconscious. Dr. Leahy's patient, on the other hand, was only too willing to have his pain relieved at any cost. Probably patients with organic disease were easier to hypnotize than those with phobias or obsessions.
Transference seemed to be a regular occurrence in all psychotherapy, and it was probably "sexual" in the wider sense of the word. A male physician would get an experience somewhat different with his male patients from that with his women patients. In both he would get transference from the " father " imago; not the real father necessarily. With men, if the transference was favourable, the position was a very charming one, and it was easy for the physician to be helpful. With women the matter became more difficult. The married woman had already compared her husband with her father, to the detriment of the husband. The doctor would for a time have to endure being preferred to the husband, till the analysis made it clear that he was a mere imago and not a real person, as the father himself was unreal. Later, with skill, the husband would acquire the feelings which were lacking from her to him, when the ?magine8 were shown never to have had real existence.
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